
SALES AND LETTINGS



21 Warwick Road, Southam, CV47 0HW.
A vast and well presented family home situated in the town of Southam, Warwickshire. Offering an abundance of reception rooms along with well proportioned
bedrooms, en-suites/bathrooms and outdoor space with double garage.

Entrance hallway, living room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast, utility, cloakroom, study, family room, conservatory, five bedrooms, family bathroom, four en-
suites, courtyard garden, rear garden, double garage and driveway.

Ground FloorGround FloorGround FloorGround Floor
Entering into this spacious and very grand hallway,
with its regal flagstone tiled flooring that continues
throughout the downstairs hallway leading to the
individual rooms and staircase. There are many
reception rooms to reside in. The dining room has a
front aspect view with dark wood parquet flooring
and offers a formal dining arrangement. Whereas
the dual aspect sitting room offers a comfortable
relaxing space, with a multi fuel burner, and sliding
patio doors leading to the UPVC conservatory on
the rear, which has a tiled flooring, gas central
heating, and ceiling fan making it useable year
round. The remaining back footprint of the house
includes the study/home office and the further
reception/family room, both rooms boast views of
the landscaped garden and have feature dark
wood parquet flooring. A downstairs cloakroom
provides a low level WC and small wash basin.
The kitchen/breakfast room with separate utility
completes the downstairs accommodation. The
kitchen is an elegant range of cream units with a
granite worktop, space for a recessed rangemaster,
and integrated dishwasher. This room gives a side
view with two double glazed windows, an opening
leads into a large utility room which has a further
combination of base and wall units with additional
Belfast sink, integrated freezer, washing machine
and tumble dryer, a stable door leads out for the
courtyard patio area which is separate to the main
garden and gives rear access for the double
garage.

First FloorFirst FloorFirst FloorFirst Floor
A section of the first floor, forms part of a double
storey extension, which was carried out along with

a loft conversion by the current owners. This means
the original master bedroom is now a good sized
second guest bedroom with built in wardrobes and
its own large en-suite shower room, with glass
shower cubicle, ample built in under counter
storage, surrounding wash basin and WC, with built
in mirror. The master bedroom commands the main
part of the extension to the first floor, this room is
vast in size, with dual aspect views, a walk in closet
and a bespoke en-suite bathroom, with separate
double width walk in shower, roll top bath, tiled floor
and partly tiled walls, with upright crome radiator.
Bedroom three is a further double bedroom,
positioned with a rear aspect and has a smaller en-
suite shower room. Bedroom four is a single room,
which is adequate to fit a bed, and furniture
comfortably in. The family bathroom finishes the
accommodation on this level, which is designed
with a venetian themed ceramic tile compromising
of a jacuzzi bath, low level WC and oval basin.

Second FloorSecond FloorSecond FloorSecond Floor
A staircase leads to the second floor loft conversion,
which provides the custom made fifth bedroom,
which has been carefully designed to include a
custom made sleeping area, custom made bed
frame tucked away, living area, a single wardrobe
and en-suite shower room. This part of the house
would be perfect for those with mature children or
the occasional guest.

OutsideOutsideOutsideOutside
There is an established, landscaped rear garden in
addition to a side courtyard patio, and detached
double garage, secured side access leads to the
front driveway, which provides for off road parking.
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